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Ir1 troduc tion 
In this paper formulae will be give1·1, which can be 
accurate and fast computation of Elliptic Integrals and 
Jacobian Ell4ptic Functions. 
Extensive theory can be found in a 1nonogr·a_pl1 by A., 11·,, KJ_t1g --: • 
All formulae are based upon Gauss theory of the arith1netico-
geometrical means [2], and Legendrers method of computation. 
Programs to obtain 12 significant figures were set ~1p in 
ALGOL-60, and run on the X1 computer of the Mathematlcal 
Recently a series expansion method has been proposed by 
DiDonati and Hershey ~3, which they claim to be superior to 
Legendre' s method. Their ALGOL p1·ogram 4 was al so :r')u1~1 on the 
X1. 
A judicious application of Gauss 1 theory, however resulted in 
a more compact and faster program than the series expansion 
program. 
We have the usual definitions for the Incomplete Elliptic 
integrals 
0 




' Moreover we consider the function J 
0 
related to F and Eby 
1.4 
d,' 
d f . 
we assume o< k ~ 1, 
l 




become small, which results in a loss of significant figures 
if Bis calculated from tables of E and F. 
' ) 
a table in 11 dec:i.maJ s is given of B(k,Y,) with 
a o o 




k 1--i' k " 
I I :, 2 
' 
1.7 Bk 
Ir F k,f =u, the inverse function is called the amplitude 
function ~=am U 3 k. 
The Jacobian Elliptic functions are defined by 
·1. 8 
1.9 en u,k 
sin am u,k 
cos am u,k 
, 
, 





1+z a• a I r : ,, 1111, •• 11 , 1 " t 
Let a and b be two 0 0 positive numbers. We then define the 
• 
following sequences: • b as follows 
a +b 
n n 
2 ; bn+1 
1 
It can easily be shown that these sequences converge 
quadratically to the same limit, which is denoted by ag M a 0 ,b0 . 
In the following the 
if they occur in the 
letters an and 
just mentioned 
b will be used exclusively 
n 
sequences. 
Let t1s define the following functions 
1- 2 ,f 
a a 
2.1 * F a,b;ff = 2 2 +b2 i 2 . a cos 'f s n y.1 
0 






2 1 b , 2 . 
'"'6"'") , /l(P) == 
L . 
a 










. 2 2 2 . 2 2 
a cos lf +b sin 9') 
1 
< , • ..,,. I, .. '> JI"=•, ,, c::. c:. ,/ .;.. 
a -l) sir1( __ ';f d f$ .. 
' 
The Landen transformation 5 is given by 
• 
tan 




0 < a 




2 ' tan - tp 
... 
0 ~ .b 
tan 
'f 




Substitution in 2.1 and 2.2 gives 
2.7 
2.8 
a , b ; Kb 0 0 T where a 1 
by 





If we transform in the opposite direction writing 
tan S" 
we get with k=b 0 a 0 
• 




tan <f 1 
a 0 cottp+ 
where k 1 
2 
cot tp + 
Substitution ir1 2.3 and (2.4 gives 






a +b 0 0 
2 
, 











Gauss' transformati.on , .. 2 i.s gi\.ren by 
.. 
Slrl 
1 +k s .i 11 f+JJ 
-------·• - whict1 becomes if) we • I • • QU Dt""' +- -~ r~.,... e 1-,., • u V ..l V lJ. l,, 
' 
.ri,· 1,, --
:'.; ,, .., 
a +b (:.) 0 
--· ..... "" " ,.,,.~ .. , ..... , .. ,. ' .~ ...... ~·-2 ........ ,.. . 0 
a 0 +b 0 sin ¥" 
Substitution in 2.J and 2.4 gives 
2.13 




+ " '4 '. . 
a -•·· 1 
k ---~\ I,,. 
- •.I I a. 0 () 
a +b 0 0 ., 
• D -•• ao 2 , 1 b () 
An iterative program based on 2.14 may lead to the loss of 
1 
2 
must be calculated from sin f 1 . 
Reversion of this transformation results in 
• sin 
a +b 0 0 
" sin 
'P1 
• 2 sin 9'1 
• sin ',P1 




2. ·16 • E a b O ," ..... 2 O' 0, T 
+ 




•1 ,.. l I f • 1+k , 
• gives 
a -b sin ai,l cos 
0 0 7 1 
It leads however to the same difficulty. 




We therefore based our programs on iterative use of formulae 






One can easily verify that the calculation of ag M 1,b, 
wherl)e 1 ~bl>' 0., 3 needs at. most three cycles, and for 
b > 0,, 9539 
Thus when k --< 0 .. 9539 we 




a +b 0 0 tan ~-,..--,. 
2 a - ·b tan 4·~ 
0 0 " 
a = -1 0 ., 
b a 
0 0 
a cot t.f" 
0 • 
afte1'";) rearrar1gir1g terms, so that loss 
of significant figures can not occur, 









i - '·1 
, . 
3 
i-1 2 p. 
·i 
-,------
l- l- . 
4 
• 










4=. arc tan + cot tp4 
111 • .. ,,., ,. , .. , """'"* '' . 7 ' J . + 
2 
1- S gn C O t {!'4 
2 . 2 . 
When k ~ 0. 9539 
formulae 2.10 and 2. 11 . 
Iterating two times, we get 
2.20 
2. 2 ~1 
2.22 
. ln 
B k {£) ,;,.,c>. 
, 1 "' 
F ' .,,, k :::: I ,. ., ~ ,,,-.., , ., // ~,,.;;;,, 







-k, 2 + 
2 
+ 
' ::, 1 + ( ·1 ·t(; o t ~- ' ~ ) 








i · · ~1 cot 
A fast and compact ALGOL-60 program was easily obtained, and 
run on the X1. Comparing tested values with a 12 decimal table 
of Legendre - Emde 6, we found a relative error of the order 
The ALGOL program of the series expansion method by D1Donat1 
and Hershey . 3, 4 was also run on the X1. 
It turned out that our program is about four times faster. 
expansion program did not give an answer within an acceptable 
time, in fact the calculation needed more then 10 minutes. 
The Complete Elliptic Integrals 
Iii- I Ii P J t t. I I 
We only write down the formulae, which can be easily derived 
from the foregoing formulae. 
We mention here that Morgan Ward 7. derived similar formulae 
for the Complete Elliptic Integral of the third kind. 
When k < 0. 9539 we get 
,. ..... 
' ' &. ' " 
,~a2+b2 










a · ·· 1 • 0 , 
-7-
When k~ O. 9539 we get if we use 
00 
t: 
n .. Q 
k ~ a 
3 













21 2 2 1 
8 ' a3 
2 .2 2 2 +2 a -o a1-b1 0 0 
, 
a 2 a2 a,.., ln I t , • 
\ ¥4 
2 2 1 
+4 a -b 2 2 
checked with a 15 decimal table 8. 
The relative errors were all of the '1 
The El~ip .. tic ,F.unc tions o,f .. ,, ~.~ .. 9.9. .. Q~ ... 
r~ p _ ... -4 
• ,t--·' 1 - 1 , . 0 "'"'" -
' .I 
2 
a2 a1 ln I ' ' -I I I I • 
. k' 4~ 
M I j't'l] 
4 
Inverting formula 2. 15 
-
by which we can obtain F k,~, we get 
sin fo with known F kjf. 
ff 4. 




t a 0 =1, b0 =k 
same is done 
for k.C0.9539. 
by Salzer' 9 · 
When 
When 
en u, k ~ 
then 9'o 




'T 7-ih. c:~ · O j•• h .. . i t . . bJ w _ ..... (.,,."' a no ~ , .. Ju .1 ... a e 
?t.i S" 4 > 4 we use the well-known relation 
k r sin ,p ~ 
3.1 en u,k where K=K u ., 
and sin is obtained from 













for 9' 4 
When k > O. 9539 we invert formula 2.10 and obtain 
tan 3 
tan 9'i 
Then sn u.,k sin .. 'f 0 
2 a. 
l 
a.+b1 -. l 
tan sPi+'1 
tan <f 0 
• ' • ' •• a - Ir· , C n u, k 1 J t t 
:, 
'> 7C 4 • 
When - ~ better formula can be obtained if we 
use 3,1; then 
tan 
and we get 
In the same way we get 
.. r"' sin .. 1. 
,c-
k' tan 9'o 
K-u 
-111-fF -• -It -•z -J p~· --II ~2:--•· -· _,_,~ ~ 
1 ·+-tan 2 




Test values could be checked with a 
Again the relative error was of the 
12 dee; i.mal t.a bl. e 
-·12 
order 10· . 
Ll 1 R.. '> 2 • 
•, ""ii 
.. ' 8 J. 
-10-
rrhe ALGOL-60 pi--ocedures wil]_ now be described. 
comn1er1t procedure fc)r the Con1plete Elliptic Ir·1tc~gral c)f the f i1~st kind 
formula (1,5)), A= arcs:in (k), O < A <-,r; 2; 
real proceclure K (A); value A; reaJ~ A; 
begi11 real a1, a2, b., k1; integer n; b:= abs (s:i.n (A)); ifb > .~)5.--S~J 
end K.; 
then begin al:== 1 +b 2; b :- sq:r,.t(b); a2 := (a1 +-t) )/2; 
b:=sqrt (a1xb); K:= 1n (128x(a2+b)x ~~a1 ·~ 





b:- abs (cos (A))j a1:=1; ·for n: 1, 2, 3 do 
begin a2:,., (al+b) 2; b: sqrt (alxb); al::: a2 
endJ K: 3.14159265359 (a1+b) 
comnient procedure 1··c)r the Comple·te Ellipt>ic Ir1tegral o.t .. t·he second ki11d 
:rormula (1,6)), A= arcsin (k), 0 < A <x- 2; 
real procedure E (A) ; va.J lle A; real A; 
begin real al, a2, b, s, k1; integer n; b: abs (sin (A)); 
k1: abs (cos (A); 1r b > .9539 
end E; 
then begin al: (l+b) 2; s: k1xk1 2+a1xa.1-b; b:·· sqrt (b); 
el.se 
end 
a2:= (a1+b) 2; A: a1xb; s:- s 2+a,2Xa2-A; 
b:- sqrt (A); E: .. (a2+b) 2+(s (a.r?.+b) )x 1n (128x 
(a2+b)x ~ a1xa1 (k1 4)) 
b: kl; a1:= 1; s:= 1 + b X b; 
for n: 1, 2, 3 do 
?e~in a2: (a1+b 2; A:= a1Xb; a1:• a2; 
s:= s 2-a1xal+A; b:= sqrt (A) 
end; E: 12.5663706144 X s (a1+b) 
COir!tnent procedllre for the Complete Elliptic Integral ( :forirn1) a ( 1 , rr) ) , 
A · arcsin (k), 0 < A <7( 2; 
real procedure B A); val1.Je A; real A; 
begin real al, aP, b, b1, s, kl; integer n; b:- abs (sin (A)); 
end B; 
kl:: abs (cos (A)); bl: b; if b > .9539 






b:- sqrt (b); a2:- (a1+b) 2; A: 
b: sqrt (A); s: s 2+ ~a2-A; 
B:- ((e2+b) 2+(s (a2+b))x 1n (1?8x(a2-+·b)xa2<a1X 
a 1 ( k 1 4 ) ) ) ( 'b 1 xb 1 ) 
b:- k1; a1: 1; s::-: O; k1 :- 1; 
~ or rt : 1 , 2, 3 de) 
(a1 + b); 
- .... a2 : ( a 1 +b ) 2; A : - a 1 Xb ; a 1 : == a2; 
s : . .,. s 2 - k 1 ; t> : = sq rt (A) 





- 11 - • 
con11:nent Pl""Ocedure for the Incomplete El.liptic I1-itegral of the first kind 
:f orrm_1 J. a ( 1 , 1 ) ) , A arcs in ( k) , J.) - f , O ·C A, P < A 2; 
real procedure F (A, P); ~ue A, P; real A, 1=-; 
begin real a., al , b., b 1 , si; i11t·.ege1.. n., m; b :-- abs ( cos (A)); 
b 1 : abs ( sin (A) ) ; i r b 1 <:: • 9 5 3 ~) 
then ~~~i~_ a:= 1; si :- co~.:> (f)) sir1 (P); 
form:- 1, 2, 5 dcJ 
A •- b• . , 
~~g;i,-:r1 si :~-= ( si-A si) 2; n:= 2X~1 ·t- (1 - sigr1 (si)) 
2; a:= ( a·+b) 2; b: = sqrt (A); A:=-= axb 
end; s i : · ( s i - A s i ) 2; n : --:!: 2:-0"1 + 1 - s igr1 ( s 1 ) ; 
a:= (a+b 2; Fl:- ( (2 x arctan ( a s1) + r1 x 







a:= 1; b: bl; si:= cos (P) sin (P); al:= bx'b; 
for m: 1, 2 do 
bee;i~ A:··· ~ ; s i: :::s axsi + sqrt ( axax ( siXsi + 1 ) 
- a1); a:= (a+b) 2; si:~ sl (a.x?); 
b: sqrt (A); al:= A 
end; si: · · axsi +· sqrt ( axax( siXsi + 1 ) - A); 
a:= (a+b) 2; si:-· si (aX2); F: ln (1 + sqrt 
(1 + sixsi)) si) a 
cormnent proced11:r-e for the 
kind :form11la. ( 1 ,2)), A -
real procedure E (A, P); 
a 
Incomplete Elliptic Integral of the 
arcsin (k), P = y,>, 0 < A, P < if 2; 
~ ue A, P; real A, P; 
second 
~e§in real U, V; 
proced11re EA; 
bes~~ real a, a1, b, S1, S2, si, co; inte er n, m; 
a:= 1; co: cos(P) sin (P; S1 := S2: O; a1 := bXb; 
form: 1, 2, 3, 4 do 
end; 
n: 
A: ; co: (co - A co) 2; n:== ;...,,- + (1 - sign 
(co)) 2; P: axa; a:= (a+b) 2; P: P - al; 
S2: S2 + P x sign (1 .5 - n + (n:4)x4) sqrt 
axa +coxco); S1 := S1 2 + P; a1:= A; b: sqrt (A) 
e11d; E: ( ( (2 x a.rctan (a co) + (n +(1 - sign (co)) 2) x 
3:1 11159265359) X ( .250 - S1) a) 2 + S2) 4 
proced1.1:-ce EB; 
bet;;i1i real a, S1 , co, si; real ~.1;rey b [ 0 :3], SIN [ 0 :3]; 
co: cos (P) si; SIN (O]:= si; b [3]:- 1 + V; 
co: (co+ sqrt (cox co+ 1 - V x V)) ~ [3]; s1: coxco; 
form: O, 1, 2 do 
SIN [m+1 := 1 sqrt (1 + si); A:- ax b[m]; 
ax a; 
S1 : S1 2 + P - A; b [ 3] : a + b [ m+ 1 ] ; 
co:= (ax cc) + sqrt (PX (si + 1) - A)) b [3]; 
• si:= co X co 
end; s i : -= sq rt ( 1 + s j_ ) ; P : 
for m:= 3, 2, 1, 0 ,jo U:-· 2 X 
E: 4 X S1 X 1n ((1 + si) co) 
1 si; U:- O; b [3]:= a; 










comroent proced111--e f .. or the Incomple·te EllipiJic Integral ( formula ( 1 , 3)), 
A a1""csin (k), P tp, O < A, P <,r 2; 
real procedu1•e B (A, P) ; value A, P; real A, p; 
be~in real U, V; 
end B; 
procedure BA; 
begin real a,b, S1, S2, co; ir1t-.eger n, m; ari:!:¥. p [0:4]; 
b: U; a:= 1; co:= cos{P sin (P); S2: S1:= O; n:= O; 
p [ 0 ] : 1 ; f' or m: = 1 , ~~, 3, 4 do 
begin A: ;..a.,, ; Cl"'i:-~ (co - A co) 2; n:= 2Xn + (1 - sign 
(co) ) 2; p [m]: • 25 x p m - 1 ] x ( a ... p) ( a + b); 
a:- (a+b) 2;S1 := S1 2 + p [m]; S2:-- S2 + p [m - 1] 
x sign (1.5 - n + (n:4)x4) sqrt (axa +coxc,:.1); 
b: sqrt (A) 
en4; B:= (2 X arctan (a co)+ (n +(1 - sign (co)) 2) x 
3.1 11159265359) X (.015625 - S1 4) a+ S2 4 
end; 
procedure BB; 
begin real a, S1, co, si; real array b [0:3], SIN [0:3]; 
inteser m; a: 1; S1: - U XU; b [O]:= V; si:= sin (P); 
co: cos (P) si; srn [O]: si; b [3]:= 1 + V; V:• V x V; 
co: (co+ sqrt (cox co+ 1 ~ V)) b [3]; si:~ cox co; 
end; 
for m:= O, 1, 2 do 
begin SIN [m+1 ]: 1 s rt (1 + si); A:= ax b[m]; 
a:= b [3] 2; b m+1]: sqrt (A); P:= a X a; 
S1: S1 2 + P - A; b [3]:- a+ b [m+l]; co:- (a X co 
+ sqrt (PX (s1 + 1) - A)) b [3]; si: co X co 
end; si: sqrt (1 + si); P: 1 si; U:= O; b [3]: aj · 
form:= 3, 2, 1, 0 do U:= 2 XU+ b [m] X (P - SIN [m]); 
B:= (4 X S1 X 1n ((1 + si) co) a+ P + U) V 
U: abs (cos (A)); V: abs (sin (A)); if V< .9539 .;;:.:t:.=:.BA.else BB 
c<-1It1rnent procedure for the J·acobian Elliptic nction (:formula (1 ,8) ), 
A·· a.resin (k), O<A<~ 2, O<u<K (k); 
real procedtJre sn ( u, A); val t1e A, u; real A, u; 
begin real ~r~Y a [0:3], b 0:3]; _real a1, t; inte er i; 
a O ]·: 1 ; b [ 0]: .... abs ( sin (A ; if b [ O > .9539 
end sn; 




C I I I 
end 
' b [ i ] : · · sq rt ( a [ i -1 ] X b [ 1 _, ] ) ; a [ i ] : a 1 
end; a1: exp ((a [2] + b [2]) Xu); t: (al - 1) 
2 x sqrt (a1)); for i:= 2, 1, 0 dot: 2 X a (1] X 
t (a [i] + b [i] - a [i] - b [i] X t X t); 
sn: t sqrt (1 + t.x t) 
b [ O ] : abs (cos (A) ) ; for 1 : • ·.. 1 , 2, 3 do 
· a [i-1] x b [i-1]); a. [i]:= a1 
end; al: (a [3] + b [3]) X u 2; t:= sin (e.1 ); 
for i: 3, 2, 1, 0 dot: 2 X a [i] X t (a [i] + 
b i] + (a [i] - b i]) X t X t); sn: t 
-13-
ction (formula (1,9)), co11nnent procedure for the Jacobian Elliptic 
A • arcsin (k), 0 < A < 'Jr 2, O < u < K (k); 
real procedure en (u, A) J value A, u; real A, u; 
1:,~gi~. real a~-~!!~ a [0:3], b 0:3]; re~1··-~1, bl, t,k1; integer i; 
a O]: ·· 1; b1: b [0):- abs (sin (A)); k1 := abs cos A)); 
end ex,; 
' 
be~in for i: 1, 2 do 
9eea~n. a 1 : a [ i-1 ] + b [ i -1 ] ) 2; b [ i ] : · ·: sqrt 
(a [i-1] x b [i-1 ]); a [i]:= al 
end; al : ( 1n ( ( a ( 2 ] + b [ 2 ] ) x a [ 2 ] x a. [ 1 ] x a [ 1 ] ) 2 
+ 2.42601513194 - 2 X ln (kl)) (a [2] + b [2]); 
if' u a1 > .5 then 
~~t?t.n,, a1 :- exp ( (a [2] + b [2]) x (a1 - u) ); 
t: (a.1 - 1) (2 X sqrt (al)); for i:- 2, 1, 0 do 
t: 2 X a [i] X t /(a [1] + b 1 - (a [i] - b i]) 
x t X t); en:- kl X t sqrt (1 + (kl X t) ) 
end else 
b~~i~ a1: exp ( a [2] + b [2]) Xu); t: 
sqrt (a1)); for i: 2, 1, 0 do 
end 
t:·· 2 x a [i x t (a [i] + b [i] 
X t X t); en:= 1 sqrt (1 + t X t) 
(a.1 - 1) (2 X 
- (a [ i] - b [ 1]) 
end else 
end 
b [O]: k1; for 1: 1, 2, 3 do 
p~e;pi a 1 : .. - ( a 1 -1 ] + b ( i - 1 2; b [ i ] : sq rt 
(a [i-1] x b [i-1 ]); a [i]: al 
end; a1 =·· (a [3] + b [3]) x u 2; if a1 < .78539816340 then 
begin t: sin (a1); for i: 3, 2, 1, 0 do 
t: 2 x a [i] x t (a [i] + b [i] + (a [i] - b [1]) 
x t x t); en:= sqrt (1 - t X t) 
end else 
begin t: sin (1.57079632679 - a1); 
for i: 3, 2, 1, 0 dot:- 2 x a [i] X t (a [i] + 
b i] + (a [i] - b i]) X t X t); 




co1r10JCn·t procedure for the Jacobian Elliptic Fi.tmcti.on (fo1,nula (1,10)), 
A = a.resin k), 0 < A < 71 2, 0 < u < K (k); 
reaJ.. p~9ced~~ dn ( u, _, A) ; ue A., u; real A, u; 
b~6~~ real ~!.r~~ a [0:3], b 0:3]; ~~~ al, bl, t, kl; inte er i; 
, a O ] : ··· 1 ; b [ 0 ] : ::.: b 1 : abs ( sin (A) ) ; k 1 : ···· ah s ( c oa A ) ; 
end dn; 
1-f b [O] > .s,539 tl1en 
·•-· begin for i:= 1, 2 do 
end 
- b0egl:n a 1 : -.. a [ i - 1 ] + b [ i - 1 ] ) 2; b [ i ] : ., . sqrt 
- ..... ;--~., .. ~ ··· ( a [ i - 1 ] x b ( j_ .. 1 ] ) ; a [ i ] : -• a 1 
end; a1: (ln ((a [2] + b [2]) x a [2] x a [1] x a [1]) 2 
+ 2.~-2601513194 - 2 X 1n (kl)) (a [2] + b [2]); 
if u a1 > .5 then 
b~s~n a1: exp ((a [2] + b [2]) x (al - u)); 
t: :·:: ( al - 1 ) ( 2 x sqrt ( al ) ) ; for i: = 2, 1, 0 do 
t: 2 X a [i] X t (a [1] + b 1 - (a [1] - b i]) 
X t X t); dn: k1 X sqrt ((1 + t X t) 
( 1 + (k1 X t) ) ) 
end else 
beSi:r:1 a.1: ,. exp ( (a [2] + b [2]) X u); t:= (al - 1) 
- · · · · ( 2 x sq rt ( a 1 ) ) ; r or 1 : 2, 1 , 0 do ' 
t: 2 X a [i] X t a [i] + b [i] - (a [i] - b [1]) 
X t X t); dn: sqrt ((1 + (kl X t) (1 + t X t) 
= k1; for i: 1, 2, 3 do 
al:·· a [i-1] + b [i-1 ]) 2; b [1]:= sqrt 
(a [i-1] x b [1-1 ]); a [i]: al 
end; a1 := (a [3] + b [3]) x u 2; 
if a1 < .78539816340 then 
begin t: sin (a1); for i: 3, 2, 1, 0 do 
· ,, t: 2 x a [i] x t (a [i] + b [i] + (a [i] - b [i]) 
x t X t); dn: sqrt (1 - (b1 X t) ) 
end else 
begin t:" sin (1.57079632679 - a1); :for 1:•- 3, 2, 1, 0 do 
t: 2 X a [i] X t (a [i] + b [i + (a [i] - b [i] 
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